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Vendors 

Answer Table 

One of the cool things about homeschooling is that there are so many options available to us.  

However, all those options can be bewildering. It’s very helpful to find a homeschool parent who 

has ‘been there, done that’ who can answer your questions. Whether you’re just starting to 

consider homeschooling, or you’ve been homeschooling for a while, the Answer Table is the 

place to go for answers!  A big thank you to Marci Best, Jerry Burd and Connie Curtain for 

volunteering their time to encourage other homeschoolers! 

 

911 Driving School 

Drivers education is a big step in every teen’s life and 911 Driving School is the best choice for 

putting your student on the right track to safety and success. What makes 911 Driving School 

different? Every instructor is a current or retired police officer. Having police officers as 

instructors impresses upon students the importance of safety behind the wheel. 911 Driving 

School is now open in two locations in Clark County: Salmon Creek at the Salmon Creek Plaza 

(360-574-1911); and Camas at the new 192nd Ave. Station (360-210-7146).  Email: 

vancouver@911drivingschool.com.  Website: 911drivingschool.com.  We are willing to arrange 

daytime classes for homeschool student groups of 10 or more. 

 

Academy Northwest   

Academy Northwest is a unique blend of private school and home education.  They believe in 

fostering excellence in academics and character through an individualized educational program 

incorporating a biblical worldview and real-life applications. Individual Learning Centers unite 

parents, students and teachers, tailoring curriculum to student needs. Local Academy Northwest 

teachers are Kathleen Baker (Hope Learning Center), Carrie Patterson (Salmon Creek Learning 

Center), and Erika Sagert (Word of Truth Learning Center).   www.academynorthwest.net   206-

246-9227 

 

Automotive Training Specialties 

Kirk VanGelder and his wife, Jodi, are local parents of 13 children who have all been 

homeschooled from their earliest years.  Kirk has also been teaching Automotive Technology at 

the Clark County Skills Center for 24 years.  A year ago, his first Automotive Textbook was 

published and quickly became the best-selling 1st Edition Textbook ever published by Jones & 

Bartlett.  It has now been incorporated into the CDX Automotive Online Curriculum alongside 

the 1000+ videos, animations, quizzes, and other learning tools in the online system.  Kirk can 

be reached at kvangelder@cdxauto.com or 360-253-3540. 
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Barbara Marie Music Studios 

Barbara Marie Music Studios is an independent home studio located in Vancouver, Washington. 

Barbara offers private voice lessons, a girls choir and several performance opportunities. Visit 

www.BarbaraMarieMusicStudios.com for current openings, or call 360-798-6817 for more 

information. 

 

Beacock Music 

Beacock Music and Education Center offers music classes designed for children who are not 

attending public schools. Comprehensive courses are offered on Wednesday and Friday 

mornings in a structured and fun environment. Students learn to read music, study theory and to 

play an instrument! Home school music classes begin the first week of October and continue 

through the end of May. All classes for the 2014-2015 school year are $35 a month for all levels! 

Classes offered are Piano, Band, Orchestra, Guitar, Choir and Jazz Ensemble. Enrollment 

information can be found on our website: www.beacockmusic.com (under the Education tab) or 

by phone: (360)694-7134. 

 

Bible First Family Ministries 

Bible First Family Ministries provides resources for homeschooling from a Biblical perspective 

and educational support.  Academic tutoring, classes, and therapy for learning challenges are 

offered.  Our goal at Bible First is to help families instill a Biblical worldview, and to utilize 

Biblical methods of teaching, designed by our Creator to reach students’ heads and hearts 

effectively.  A research-backed program is offered to help students succeed in all situations.  

Using these Biblical methods, many moms find that homeschooling becomes easier and more 

natural, while at the same time, the level of academics rises.  Inventory reduction sale through 

Fall 2014!  www.bible1st.net 

 

Buzzin' Bees Square Dance Club 

Looking for great family fun?  Buzzin' Bees Square Dance Club will begin lessons on Sunday, 

September 21 from 6-8 at the Hazel Dell Grange 8509 NE Hazel Dell Ave.  No experience 

necessary, no partner needed.  Square dancing is a terrific opportunity to participate in a family 

activity.  Children 8 years and older are welcome.  Our caller, Bill, is one of the best teachers 

around, taking the time to make sure everyone understands how to do the different calls.  First 

lesson is free, $6.00 per person or a family rate of 3 or more for $15.00 thereafter.  Come out 

and join us, make new friends and have a really good time.  For more information, contact 

Dennis and Julie Woods at (360) 253-3820. 

 

http://www.barbaramariemusicstudios.com/
tel:360-798-6817
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City of Vancouver Parks and Recreation 

Vancouver Parks and Recreation offers a wide variety of classes, activities, leagues, camps and 

special events for residents of all ages and ability levels. We manage the Marshall Community 

Center, the Firstenburg Community Center and the Vancouver Tennis Center. Our facilities 

include pools, gymnasiums, fitness areas, a climbing wall, an indoor track, areas dedicated to 

teenagers and rooms for community rentals. We also oversee nearly 7,000 acres of parkland, 

over 44 miles of trails, and many natural areas. www.cityofvancouver.us/parks-recreation  

parksrec@cityofvancouver.us  360-487-8311 

 

Clark County Historical Society 

The Clark County Historical Society is dedicated to the collection, preservation, and 

interpretation of the cultural history of Clark County and the Pacific Northwest, and to 

sponsoring educational programs and exhibits for the enrichment of all members of the public. 

CCHM is located in Vancouver Washington’s 1909 Carnegie Library on 1511 Main Street.  The 

archives, exhibits and walking tours are valuable resources for educating people at all age 

levels. The museum is open Tuesday-Saturday 11am-4pm. Admission is $4 for adults and $2 

for children under 18.  Find us online at www.cchmuseum.org. Like us on FaceBook and follow 

us on Twitter.  For more information call 360-993-5679. 

 

Clark County Skills Center 

The Clark County Skills Center is a nationally recognized school which began in 1983 as a 

cooperative educational venture between eight Southwest Washington School Districts. The 

vision of those districts was to create a school, in partnership with business, "to prepare 

students for the workforce" and to ready them for the next step in their career path by offering 

students the opportunity to be trained in technical career areas. The Skills Center offers 16 

different technical programs for 15-year-olds and/or high school juniors and seniors including 

home school and private school students. There are 2 new and exciting programs opening this 

year – Aviation Technology and Homeland Security! Learn more at www.ccskillscenter.com 

 

Classical Conversations 

CC is a Christian Community, meeting weekly to equip parents and encourage students. 

Parent-tutors present a core curriculum based on the classical model of learning. Our 

Foundations tutors model and lead memory work in history, geography, math, science, Latin 

and English grammar for grammar-age children. In our Essentials Program (4th-6th graders), a 

tutor facilitates and models for parents and students an intensive study of language arts, writing, 

and arithmetic. Our Challenge classes (junior high - high school students) are considered 

college preparatory programs, emphasizing writing, speaking, and research. For information 

contact Jodi Miner: 360-210-4035 or jminer@classicalconversations.com. 

 

http://www.cityofvancouver.us/parks-recreation
mailto:parksrec@cityofvancouver.us
https://mail.evergreenps.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=gCt_mJ_FAUmHrl6tfe2pW8U7-K4jidFITvNKS2XnfgdfmMVD-T3TjS7g7bLkcwPdyM9f0Tl6cVA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ccskillscenter.com
mailto:jminer@classicalconversations.com
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Cornelia's Books 

Excellent books at affordable prices to enrich your homeschooler's curriculum or to add to your 

home library.  mcionescu@q.com   360-887-2172 

 

ExCEL Academic League 

ExCEL Academic League stands for Explore, Create, Enjoy, Learn. ExCEL began in 2001 to 

help support area homeschoolers. We have one or more teams that compete in numerous local 

and national competitions, with our main focus being the middle school Science Olympiad team, 

which is open to grades 4 through 9. There are 23 events that include: study events such as 

Anatomy, Heredity, Meteorology, and Solar System, and build events such as Bridges and 

Bottle Rockets. We would love to have you join us! www.excelhomeschoolers.weebly.com  

Darlene Magnusson or Sabrena Worthy excelal@gmail.com 

 

First Class Clark County West 

FC3W is made up of about 100 homeschooling families. Our main activity is Friday School 

which meets at Northside Baptist. Friday School consists of chapel, 3 hour-long blocks of 

parent-taught classes for all ages from “Diapers to Diplomas” and lots of great interaction 

between parents during their block off. We have an active teen group and field trips for all ages.  

Our Fall session is 10 weeks and will begin Sept. 19th. Online registration is Sept. 10th. More 

information is available at www.fc3west.org or at our booth tonight. Join us and get connected 

with other like-minded families! 

 

Flyin’ Changes Ranch 

Flyin’ Changes Ranch provides therapeutic and horsemanship activities to the community in a 

comfortable family-friendly environment. Programs are designed to foster positive social 

interactions, increase self-esteem while teaching horsemanship skills. Make lasting life 

changes, learn new skills and build a bond with the horse through our horsemanship lessons, 

therapeutic activities and counseling services. Located at our family ranch in Battle Ground, 

WA. Contact chrisy.parrish@gmail.com or visit www.flyinchangesranch.org 

 

Fort Vancouver Regional Library District 

The FVRL offers a variety of materials to meet your educational and recreational needs. 

Besides books, we have data bases that can be accessed from your home computer including 

Biography in Context, College Source, Learning Express Library, Science On-Line and History 

Reference Center. From your home computer you can put items on hold and renew your 

materials using our catalog. If you need a book the district doesn't have, you can Inter-Library 

loan the book, meaning we will get the book for you from outside the district. If you need 

assistance, we have friendly, knowledgeable staff ready to help you.  360-906-5106  Reference 

Contact Email: contact@fvrl.org  Website: www.fvrl.org 

http://www.fc3west.org/
http://www.fvrl.org/
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French Tutor 

Bonjour! My name is Sara Hardy. I have been teaching French for the past 7 years at two 

alternative schools. I am also a private French tutor and work with students of all ages, including 

adults. I am looking to expand my tutoring business and love to work with home school 

students. I believe my rates are very reasonable: $20.00 for an hour lesson, $12.00 for a half 

hour. If I teach 2 or more students simultaneously, the price goes down $2.00 per session. 

Contact me at 360.566.7628 and online: mmehardy2011@gmail.com  Merci! 

 

G6 Airpark 

G6 Airpark – Extreme Trampoline Sports, is SW Washington and Portland’s premiere indoor 

trampoline park. Wall-to-wall trampolines, including a huge open jump arena, dodge ball court, 

ninja challenge – obstacle course, ‘trick’ zone, basketball dunk station, and a separate zone for 

children makes G6 Airpark a safe, healthy, and exciting activity for all ages. It’s perfect for 

birthday parties, special events, and fitness-focused recreation of pure gravity-defying fun. For 

more information go to www.g6airpark.com. 

 

Gentle Shepherd Curriculum 

Gentle Shepherd is an online business offering unique, creative curriculum materials. Diane and 

Michael have homeschooled their nine children for over 25 years and in the process have 

created some original curriculum materials, such as a touch typing program based on 

incremental review, a preschool math program that uses reusable work pages and numbers on 

tiles, a set of ABC-123 work pages that give drawing prompts for a child to draw his/her own 

pictures, and more. Diane and Michael have lived in Vancouver for the past 10 years. Blog: 

www.gentleshepherdweavings.blogspot.com  www.gentleshepcurr.com 

 

Glory Art Works 

Glory Art Works was founded by Joan Cherrington in 1995 to meet the growing need for art 

education in the homeschool community. In a cheerful home environment students learn to 

draw and paint realistically using traditional art principles, and methods with a sensitivity to 

family values. The four different levels, two years each, were designed for children ages seven 

through high school. Joan has combined her years of art training and personal homeschooling 

experience to create a program that will develop your child's natural abilities. Join us for hands-

on classes or use our art curriculum that you can teach at home. 360-253-9367  

www.gloryartworks.com 
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Homeschooling Events and More 

Homeschooling Events and More is a website where you can sign up for local field trips, classes 

and more. You'll find events listed all through the year, from fire station tours to Broadway 

shows. One very important part of homeschooling is being around others who also homeschool, 

for encouragement and friendship. To go on field trips or to classes with other families is a great 

way to form lifelong relationships and it makes your homeschooling journey all the better! 

Website: www.homeschoolingeventsandmore.com  Email: kimhft@gmail.com 

 

Home School Legal Defense Association 

HSLDA is a nonprofit advocacy organization established to defend the constitutional right of 

parents to direct the education of their children and to protect family freedoms. We advocate for 

these freedoms in the courtrooms, before government officials, and in the public arena. HSLDA 

is tens of thousands of families united together, providing a strong voice when and where 

needed. HSLDA gives families the freedom to homeschool without facing legal threats alone.  

After a family joins HSLDA there are no further charges for defending them in court. 

Membership is $100 per year for CCHE members and $120 per year for non-members. 

www.hslda.org 

 

Journey Theater Arts Group 

Journey Theater Arts Group's primary programming is theater classes, camps and shows for 

kids ages 6 - 18.  In addition, we offer community theater in the summer for people of all ages.  

Extended programming includes Improv Teams, Student Leadership and @School programs!  

Our mission: Guiding people to Christ through theater arts education.  Join us for our 13th 

Season!  New class sessions begin in September, January and March. Go to 

www.JourneyTheater.org to learn more or call 360.750.8550.  $25 registration discount for new 

families; use code "FirstJourney" when you register online. 

 

The Joy of Dance School of the Arts 

The Joy of Dance School of the Arts is a Christian-based dance school offering classical training 

aimed towards aspiring dancers, ages three through adult, from beginners through pre-

professional levels. Our faculty is comprised of professional, experienced, and certified 

instructors whose aim is to challenge each student to utilize their own unique God-given gifts to 

their fullest potential. Our focus for each student is to produce in them a desire to grow in a 

personal relationship with Christ. We offer classical Ballet Technique, Pointe, Pilates, Adult 

Ballet, and Modern dance with jazz, lyrical, and contemporary styles included in our 

performances. www.joyofdanceschool.com  360-666-2443 

 

http://www.homeschoolingeventsandmore.com/
mailto:kimhft@gmail.com
http://www.journeytheater.org/
tel:360.750.8550
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Just Name It 

Just Name It is a business owned by Sandy White which offers great bargain prices on selected 

home school resources such as ETA Cuisenaire Pop-It Cubes, Pattern Blocks, Color Tiles, 

Shape Sets, Cuisenaire Rods, Counting Bears, and a variety of other math manipulatives that 

help make math a fun subject.  She also has some used books, including Saxon Math, and a 

variety of fun games. Just Name It also offers personalized pencils for your students, which can 

be ordered tonight.  Call: 360-687-1054 or cell: 360-931-2270  Visit our website: 

www.justnameitgifts.com  to see our personalized gifts! 

 

Kathryn Jenks - Math 

If you're in need of an out-of-the-box, traditional math teacher, Kathryn Jenks may be your 

solution. (Think Ms. Frizzle of Magic School Bus Fame) Because of her vast experiences 

teaching math at the community college level, in the public school, and to lots and lots of home 

school students, as well as homeschooling her 6 children, she has a unique perspective on the 

subject. So whether your student gets it and now needs a math teacher or your student is 

struggling, please give her a call. Her passion is empowering students along their math journey.  

360-852-2090  KWJenks55@yahoo.com 

 

Keys To Your Heart LLC 

This local piano service company tunes, regulates and repairs pianos in Clark County. The 

piano technician, Mark Feener, is a graduate of the School of Piano Technology for the Blind 

here in Vancouver. He was trained in tuning by ear, but can tune with an electric tuner when 

necessary. We tune all makes and models of pianos including Steinway, Yamaha, Kawai, and 

many others.  Our rates are very affordable and we offer discounts to homeschoolers, churches, 

and senior citizens.  You can contact Mark at 360-852-4337 to schedule any tunings or repairs.  

 

Learning Palace 

Learning Palace is a family-owned educational store dedicated to serving the needs of schools, 

teachers, and parents throughout the Northwest. At Learning Palace, you will find construction 

kits, classroom decorations, school planners, stickers, art supplies, books, office supplies, 

educational toys, games, incentives and awards, lots of science supplies, puzzles, paper, 

musical instruments, and much more! Learning Palace offers an Educator Discount Card which 

gives homeschoolers 10% off in-store purchases of $20 or more. In Vancouver, Learning 

Palace is located in Vancouver Plaza.  www.learningpalace.com  Vancouver store: 360-896-

1574 

 

http://www.justnameitgifts.com/
http://www.learningpalace.com/
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Living Waters Spanish 

Living Waters Spanish launches students to fluency by using the Bible, which equips them to 

communicate with native Spanish speakers about everything from their daily lives to the Gospel 

message. The curriculum includes conversation, grammar, guest speakers, field trips, a 

website, worship, evangelism, Language Perfect access, and an optional Mexico Mission Trip. 

Classes are offered for ages 10-adult in Vancouver, several other locations in Oregon, and 

online. Levels include Spanish 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5/6 (and preparation for standardized college 

tests). 503-715-7227 Email: bradriegg@gmail.com  Web: www.livingwatersspanish.weebly.com 

 

Lyn’s Book Basket 

Lyn’s Book Basket, a home-based book store, has been serving homeschoolers for over 10 

years. I do my best to assist parents in obtaining materials that will match their teaching style 

and the children’s learning styles.  To assist in creating custom units, I regularly serve in various 

volunteer teaching programs, working with children from preschool through high school ages.  

Email: lmilner@pacifier.com  Website: www.lynsbooks.com  

 

Meg Meyer ~ Music Teacher 

Meg is a private music teacher with a music degree from Clark College who lives in Brush 

Prairie, WA. Besides homeschooling and teaching music to her own six children, she has been 

teaching music lessons in a wide variety of instruments for over 13 years. She specializes in 

piano, clarinet, guitar, violin, and flute. Her desire is to glorify God through sharing the gift of 

music with others. Her lessons are low-priced and she especially has a heart for large families 

who may otherwise have no means to afford music lessons for all of their children. 360-253-

7229  joyfulnoise02@gmail.com 

 

Musical Beginnings 

Musical Beginnings is a family owned and operated business serving Clark County since 1997. 

We provide music instruction in piano, guitar, bass, banjo, mandolin, ukulele, voice, drums, 

violin, viola and cello.   We also have drama and art classes and a Kindermusik program (infant 

- 5 yrs. of age).  New classes: Kiddy Keys and Drum Buddies - group classes for children 4-6 

yrs as an introduction to piano or percussion. Also new: Glee Voice class for 8-12 yr olds.  We 

are an approved CBI for several school districts. Call for a tour or more information. Stop by our 

booth for special homeschool offers!  360-882-0501 www.musicalbeginningsvancouver.com 

 

http://www.musicalbeginningsvancouver.com/
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National Christian Forensics Communications Association 

Rainmakers Speech & Debate Club  

NCFCA is dedicated to facilitating communications-based competitive activities for 

homeschooled high schoolers, placing emphasis on excellence in academic and personal 

integrity.  The primary goal is training students to engage the culture for Christ. Competitive 

speech and debate is the venue through which students learn to think critically, articulate 

winsomely and communicate graciously in a manner that pleases God.  www.ncfca.org  Our 

Local Club is Rainmakers, which includes students from SW Washington & the Greater Portland 

area. Fall Speech Classes are also available for younger and older students:  

www.rainmakersspeech.com/wp 

 

National Homeschool Honor Society 

Eta Sigma Alpha is the first honor society created exclusively for homeschoolers by 

homeschoolers. Founded in 1999, the organization's major purpose is to recognize the 

outstanding academic achievements of homeschool students. It also provides opportunities for 

the students to serve in leadership positions and to provide community service. It can open 

doors when students apply for college admission. Omicron Kappa is the Oregon and SW 

Washington chapter of the National Homeschool Honor Society. Members must meet eligibility 

requirements, attend quarterly meetings, and volunteer for public service projects. For more 

information, please contact the Omicron Kappa Chapter New Members Coordinator Lila 

Pattison at greentree@peak.org  www.etasigmaalpha.com 

 

Schmidt Academy of Mathematics 

The academy was founded with the desire to glorify God and to offer instruction in higher 

mathematics to homeschooled students.  Classes in math begin at Algebra 1 and continue 

through the second year of Calculus.  Donella Schmidt graduated from UC Berkeley in Applied 

Mathematics and received her teaching credential from UC Berkeley’s School of Education.  

She has taught high school mathematics in CA, OR, and Ireland prior to homeschooling both of 

her children through Calculus by the 12th grade.  Classes meet in her home twice a week for two 

hours each day at a cost of $60/month per student.  randydonellaschmidt@yahoo.com 

 

Smoothing the Way 

Smoothing the Way (STW) is a support group for new homeschoolers. We help walk beginning 

homeschoolers through their first year to make it a smooth one. Our meetings are held the third 

Monday of the month, September through April, at 7 p.m. at Grace Baptist Church. This support 

group is also a parent qualifying course, for any who need that. There is no fee to join. Also 

offered are low-cost annual assessments. STW joins with the SW WA Homeschool Network 

(SWAHN) to produce The Clark County Homeschool Info booklet and informational net site: 

www.swahninfo.net 

http://www.etasigmaalpha.com/
mailto:randydonellaschmidt@yahoo.com
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Spero Studios 

We offer private and class lessons in piano, voice and guitar in a relaxed and comfortable 

setting, with optimal opportunities for performances, recitals, conservatory exams, or simply the 

fun of learning music! With a flexible lesson policy, and competitive rates, Spero Studios 

provides quality music education for all ages.  The studio is a spacious well lit room with a 

regularly tuned Yamaha upright piano used for private lessons, and several quality keyboards 

used for class lessons.  Check out the website www.sperostudio.com for our location, lesson 

policy, teacher information, and much more! Limited spots available, so call or email soon!  

Contact Bettina Ferraro at spero.studios@gmail.com or 360.798.4118 

 

Success Through Chess 

Unlike many “chess” programs that merely teach the basics, our comprehensive instructional 

program is scaffolded with beginner, intermediate, and advanced levels. Our curriculum has 

been designed and developed by Andrew Svehaug, a two time U.S. National Scholastic Chess 

Champion, and Brian Svehaug, multi-state Chess Champion, who have trained multiple State 

and National Champions. This curriculum includes advanced tactics and strategies, so that 

students become very good at chess and thereby receive the incredible benefits of chess.  

www.SuccessThroughChess.com 

 

Successful Learning Educational Services LLC 

Cheryl has been providing and directing services for individuals with dyslexia for 11 years and is 

very well known in the dyslexia community. She frequently speaks for organizations and 

schools. She now directs services at her new offices. We provide in-depth assessments for 

dyslexia. We provide remediation and multisensory tutoring services for dyslexia in the areas of 

reading and spelling, math, written composition, handwriting, and time management in a 

respectful and encouraging environment. Many students with AD/HD also benefit from our 

services.  We provide on-line tutoring services.  Cheryl Anthony, MS Ed., President.  10000 NE 

7th Ave.  Suite 120, Vancouver  360-326-4739  Website: www.successfullrng.com  Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/successfullearning.wa 

 

Whole Armor Martial Arts 

Whole Armor Martial Arts is an exciting Christian alternative, offering the amazing benefits of 

martial arts instruction in a safe, dynamic learning environment based on the Truths from God’s 

Word in the Bible. The Senior Instructor is Ron Hagelganz, a 5th Degree Black Belt with well 

over 30 years’ experience teaching Christian martial arts. The cost is just $59 per month and 

with our unique payment policy there are no contracts ever. Classes meet in the gym at Bethel 

Lutheran Church in Brush Prairie. We accept students age 8 through adult, and we would be 

blessed to serve your family!  360-521-0171  www.wholearmor.net 

http://www.sperostudio.com/
http://www.wholearmor.net/

